Background: Bispectral index (BIS) monitoring reduces the cases of intraoperative awareness. Several factors can alter BIS readings without affecting the depth of anesthesia. We conducted a study to assess the impact of beach chair position (sitting position) on BIS readings. Methods: General anesthesia was administered to 30 patients undergoing arthroscopic shoulder surgery. Patients were kept in neutral position (supine) for 10 minutes and BIS readings, mean arterial blood pressure, heart rate, end-tidal carbon dioxide, and end-tidal sevoflurane were recorded. Patients were then shifted to beach chair position. After 15 minutes, data were recorded. Results: A significant decrease in BIS values (P < 0.01) associated with a position change from neutral position to beach chair position was evident. Conclusions: BIS values are significantly decreased in the beach chair position compared with the neutral position and might affect interpretation of the depth of anesthesia. (Korean J Anesthesiol 2014; 67: 235-239) 
Introduction
Awareness during surgery is a leading cause of patient dissatisfaction with anesthesia and a very serious problem for the patient and anesthetist [1] . Intraoperative monitoring of the depth of anesthetic is important to prevent this problem. Use of the bispectral index (BIS) reduces the cases of intraoperative awareness [2] [3] [4] . The BIS is a single number calculated from electroencephalogram (EEG)-derived sub-parameters. Several factors can alter BIS readings without affecting the depth of anesthesia. Electrical equipment, specific clinical conditions, abnormal EEG patterns, and neuromuscular blockers (NMB) can interfere with BIS monitoring [5] . Administration of anesthetics including ketamine and isoflurane can cause a paradoxical BIS increase [5] [6] [7] . In addition to electrocautery, interference from several electric devices, such as atrial pacer and endoscopic shaver can directly affect BIS monitoring [5, 8, 9] . Different clinical conditions inc;uding hypoglycemia, hypovolemia, hypothermia, and cerebral ischemia significantly decrease BIS readings [5, [10] [11] [12] [13] . Furthermore, high EMG activity and neuromuscular blocking drugs (NMBD) can significantly influence BIS monitoring [5, 14] .
The present study examined the effect on BIS readings during intra-operative position changes. Especially, the change in BIS readings when the position of patients was changed to beach chair (sitting) position in arthroscopic shoulder surgery was explored. The aim was to assess the impact of the beach chair position on BIS values.
Materials and Methods
After approval from the local ethics committee of our hospital, written informed consent was obtained from patients undergoing arthroscopic shoulder surgery. Thirty patients undergoing arthroscopic shoulder surgery were enrolled. Patients with American Society of Anesthesiology physical status classification I-II, aged between 18 and 60 years between January 2012 and March 2012 were included. Exclusion criteria were previous head injury, neurological disease, hypertension, and glaucoma.
In the operating room, standard monitoring procedures, such as an electrocardiogram, noninvasive arterial blood pressure, oxygen saturation (SpO 2 ), and end-tidal carbon dioxide (ETCO 2 ), were applied. BIS sensor electrodes (BIS Sensor-Aspect Medical Systems, Natick, MA, USA) were attached to the forehead before induction of anesthesia, and BIS values were measured continuously throughout the surgery using a model A-2000 BIS monitor equipped with software version 3.21 (Aspect Medical Systems, Norwood, MA, USA). After a modified Allen's test and infiltration with 2% lidocaine, the radial artery on the non-operative arm was catheterized for invasive monitoring of arterial pressure for continuously blood pressure monitoring. An arterial pressure transducer was placed at the level of heart regardless of position change.
After determination of baseline values for the BIS and hemodynamic variables, anesthesia was induced with fentanyl 1.5 μg/ kg, thiopental sodium 5 mg/kg, and rocuronium 0.8 mg/kg. After tracheal intubation, lungs were ventilated with tidal volume 8 ml/kg and an inspiratory/expiratory ratio of 0.5 was adjusted. Respiratory rate was adjusted to maintain an ETCO 2 between 30 and 40 mmHg. Maintenance was provided with a 50% mixture of oxygen/nitrous oxide, sevoflurane of 1.0 minimum alveolar anesthetic concentration. Five minutes after induction of values were recorded at 5 minute intervals for 2 readings, i.e., at 5 and 10 minutes, followed by sitting to beach chair position (reverse Trendelenburg, 70 o ) and BIS values were recorded 5, 10, and 15 minutes after position change. Simultaneously, the following variables were recorded: heart rate (HR), mean arterial pressure (MAP), SpO 2 , ETCO 2 , and end tidal sevoflurane (Etsevo). These measurements were all done before surgical incision.
All data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 21.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). The correlation between BIS and MAP was analyzed with the Pearson correlation test and multivariative regression analysis was used to compare the effect of MAP on the BIS value. Repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted to test for changes in BIS, MAP, HR, SpO 2 , ETCO 2 , and Etsevo values in different positions. A P value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Thirty patients (15 males, 15 females) were included in the study. Patients' characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . There was a statistically significant decrease in BIS values in the beach chair position compared with supine position (P < 0.01) ( Fig. 1 and Table 2 ). The beach chair position also induced a significant decrease in MAP (P < 0.01). Additionally, the correlations between MAP and BIS values were statistically significant (Pearson correlation coefficient: 0.696, P < 0.01) and regression analysis revealed that increased MAP significantly raised BIS value (R Values are mean ± SD. Pre-general anesthesia: before induction of anesthesia.
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= 0.48, P < 0.01) (Fig. 2 ). There were no significant changes in HR (P = 0.18), SpO 2 (P = 0.23), ETCO 2 (P = 0.11), or Etsevo (P = 0.25) ( Table 2 ). There were no significant correlations between BIS values and HR, SpO 2 , ETCO 2 , and Etsevo. All values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD).
Discussion
In our study, BIS values and MAP decreased along with sitting position change for arthroscopic shoulder surgery. Moreover, MAP was significantly correlated with BIS values in the sitting position for arthroscopic shoulder surgery.
The beach chair (sitting) position for arthroscopic shoulder surgery provides anatomical position, good surgical access, and reduced bleeding during surgery. Body responses to position change are caused by gravity. After a sitting position change, cerebral blood flow (CBF) goes down to the leg. Decrease of blood flow in the brain and heart reduces MAP. In one study [15] , the authors suggested that cerebral blood flow is reduced using magnetic resonance imaging to measure the amount of CBF, compared with the supine position. These distribution changes of cerebral blood might affect cerebral electrical activity and the dipole responsible for EEG waveform changes [16] . The findings support the suggestion that the beach chair position for arthroscopic shoulder surgery reduces cerebral electrical activity. Accordingly, EEG waveform changes and it affects BIS values. The present findings can be attributed to the hemodynamic changes associated with the sitting position.
Cerebral perfusion pressure (CPP) is the difference between MAP and intracranial pressure (ICP) [17] . Thus, reduced MAP corresponds to decreased CPP and cerebral hypoperfusion. Not uncommonly, neurologic complications during surgery in the beach chair position have been reported. Villevieille et al. [18] reported three cases in which cerebral ischemia occurred during arthroscopic shoulder surgery performed in the beach chair position under general anesthesia and interscalene plexus block. They suggested that brain ischemia is related to the decrease in CPP. A decrease in cerebral oxygen saturation (rSO 2 ) measured by near-infrared spectroscopy suggests a decrease in cerebral oxygen delivery and is associated with early postoperative neu- 
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Changes of BIS on sitting position ropsychological dysfunction [19] . Hayashida et al. [20] reported that the BIS also makes allowances for the detection of cerebral hypoperfusion.
The study has some limitations. We could not monitor cerebral blood flow or cerebral perfusion. Intraoperative ICP monitoring and transcranial doppler were not used. Cerebral oximetry is a useful tool to monitor and predict the development of cerebral hypoperfusion and ischemia [21] . We could not simultaneously monitor CBF with BIS values and could not prove the correlation between CBF and BIS values. BIS and rSO 2 by near infra-red spectroscopy combination can be a convenient cerebral ischemia monitor [22] . Further studies using a cerebral oximetry or transcranial doppler ultrasound with BIS monitoring are needed, if possible. Another unclear issue is whether the decreasing level of BIS associated with the beach chair position represents increasing anesthetic depth. Again, further study is required.
Kaki and Almarakbi [2] reported a position-related change in BIS readings. They observed significant increase in BIS values in the head-down position compared with the supine position, whereas the head-up position significantly decreased BIS compared with the supine position. Surgery was started regardless of a patient's position and the authors could not exclude the effect on BIS values by surgical stimuli and pain. To exclude the effect of surgical stimuli, we measured BIS values before surgery was started and studied only the effect of changing patient position on BIS values.
In conclusion, our study suggests that changes in sitting position for arthroscopic shoulder surgery decreases BIS values in concert with MAP compared with the supine position. While not definitive, we may assume that these effects are due to reduced cerebral blood flow.
